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News From Around The World

Overview
Welcome to D+ January 2021 Newsletter. It is the eighty-fifth
edition of the D+ Newsletter compiled with some of the news
published in January 2021 on D+.
Happy New Year 2021. Hope you had a great start of the
year. COVID-19 certainly tested us in 2020 but we kept going
and thank you again for your support during those hard
times. As we enter in 2021, we are amazed to see that
everyone from around the world continued to innovate and
create and the D+ team was quick to bring you those amazing
news.
In case you missed our last newsletter, D+ turned 10 last year
and we celebrated with some COVID safe events. Looking
back, we feel so proud of our team and the things that we
have achieved in the past 10 years. We had to postpone our
biggest event, World’s Most Positive Countries initiative in
2020. But we are eagerly looking forward to it this year. Stay
tuned and we have plenty of exciting things in mind that we
will share with you in the coming months.
D+ is a non-profit media initiative that heavily relies on the
generous support from everyone. Please consider a donation
today.

Top News Of The Month
Top News Of The Month is selected based on the feedback
from D+ Facebook fans from around the world.
French artificial heart-maker Carmat are set to begin sales
of its devices in Europe after a long-awaited European
Commission approval.
Let your voice be heard and join us on Facebook.
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Australian and Indonesian archaeologists have discovered the world's oldest known animal cave
painting in Indonesia - a wild pig - believed to be drawn 45,500 years ago.
Austrian Manuel Feller claimed his first Alpine Ski World Cup victory in the Flachau slalom,
finishing 0.43 seconds ahead of Clement Noel of France.
Bangladesh won two gold, two silver and five bronze medals along with six technical awards at
the 22nd International Robot Olympiad (IRO).
Canadian researchers studying a colony of black-legged kittiwakes have found that—despite
beating their wings less frequently—birds with larger muscle fibers were able to fly as fast as
those with smaller fibers. Their study suggesting that well-built muscles underlie athletic
performance in birds.
Chinese researchers have developed new strategies to delay ageing via gene therapy, according
to their study published in Science Transitional Medicine.
Egypt announced the discovery of a new trove of treasures at the Saqqara necropolis south of
Cairo, including 54 wooden coffins and an ancient funerary temple, many of which can be traced
back 3000 years to the New Kingdom period.
The newly signed free-trade agreement between the United Kingdom, including England, and
Turkey came into effect – a development that will strengthen ties between the two countries.
French artificial heart-maker Carmat are set to begin sales of its devices in Europe after a longawaited European Commission approval.
Indian cricket team created history in a thrilling final session to hand Australia their first defeat
at Brisbane’s Gabba ground since 1988 and clinched the four-Test series 2-1 to win the BorderGavaskar trophy.
The government of Iran approved a longstanding bill that aims to better protect women against
domestic and other forms of violence.
A team of Israeli doctors at CorNeat Vision has developed and implanted the world's first
artificial cornea which completely integrates with the eye wall with no reliance on donor tissue.
Kazakhstan abolished the death penalty, according to a statement released by President
Kassym-Jomart Tokayev’s office.
Kenyan scientists announced the successful creation of two new embryos of the northern white
rhino in an effort to halt the extinction of the iconic land mammal.
Ten climbers from Nepal made history when they became the first in winter to reach the
summit of Pakistan’s K2, the world’s second-highest mountain at 8,611 meters (28,251 feet).
Nicaragua's Felix Alvarado beat South Africa's DeeJay Kriel in the 10th round to retain his
International Boxing Federation light flyweight title.
Norway became the first country in the world where the sale of electric cars has overtaken
those powered by petrol, diesel and hybrid engines.
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